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 The Department of Sport and 
Enterta inment Management 
plans to add a doctoral program 
that will be the “natural next 
step” for the school, department 
chairman Andrew Gillent ine 
said. 
USC’s  boa rd  of  t r u s tee s 
a p p r o v e d  p l a n s  f o r  t h e 
program Fr iday,  and i f  t he 
state Commission on Higher 
Education signs off, the program 
will accept its fi rst students in Fall 
2014, Gillentine said.
W it h  a n  u n d e r g r a d u a t e 
student body of more than 600 
and a master’s degree program 
t hat  br i ng s  i n  bet ween 20 
and 25 students each year, the 
department has been working 
toward add ing it s  doc tora l 
program for about three years, 
according to Gillentine.
“We think this is the natural 
next step for us, and I really think 
it’s a huge, very impactful step 
that we’re taking,” Gillentine 
said.
Only 21 other schools in the 
country offer doctoral degrees 
i n  t he  f ie ld s  of  sp or t  a nd 
enterta inment management, 
Gi l lent ine sa id ,  and USC’s 
program will be the fi rst to offer 
a holistic view of both sport and 
entertainment management. He 
said he expects the program to be 
“very attractive to a lot of people.”
“Being a fl agship university ... 
gives us a little bit of an advantage 
in some ways,” Gillentine said. 
“We have an excellent program 
and excellent faculty here already 
(and an) excellent universit y 
reputation. So we have a lot to 
live up to, but I think it’ll all be to 
our advantage to recruit the best 
students out there, even though 
we’re going to be brand new in 
this game.”
The SPTE master’s program 
was bu i lt  w ith the doctora l 
program in mind, Gillentine said, 
so the department’s infrastructure 
is already prepared to take on the 
new course of study.
U n i v e r s i t y  f a c u l t y 
replen i sh ment  g ra nt s  g ave 
the department funds to hire 
two professors, one from the 
University of Texas and one from 
the University of  North Carolina 
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The Athens-based 
band is set to bring 
its funky jams to The 
Rolling Stone Bar 
this Saturday.
See page 6
Columnist Kathryn 
Duggan argues the 
Supreme Court must 
provide equal rights 
for married same-sex 
couples
See page 5
The Gamecocks 
struggled in singles 
after winning the 
doubles point against 
Alabama Sunday 
afternoon.
See page 10
Dank Sinatra Tennis falls to TideMarriage DebateTuesday
Wednesday
60° 
57° 
32° 
33° 
SPTE hopes to add PhD
Women lose in 
NCAA 2nd round
Chairman: Doctoral degree 
will boost program’s reputation
Sarah Ellis
SELLIS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
 There’s a l ight at the end of the Tunnel of 
Awareness for students who experience the exhibit 
highlighting social justice issues.
“It leaves you curious as to what else you really 
don’t know,” first-year exercise science student 
Dominique Francis said. 
Currently in its third year, the annual exhibit is 
designed to be an informative experience about social 
justice. It is a part of USC’s Carolinian Creed and 
Diversity Week, sponsored by the Carolina Judicial 
Council, the Offi ce of Academic Integrity, the Offi ce 
of Multicultural Student Affairs and EMPOWER, a 
social justice and diversity education program. 
More than 500 people participated in the Tunnel 
of Awareness last year, according to the tunnel’s 
committee chairwoman Lizzie Dement, a higher 
education and student affairs graduate student.  She 
said she expects even more participants this year 
since the tunnel will be open for four days compared 
to last year’s two.
The tunnel, located on the fi rst fl oor of Patterson 
Hall, consists of fi ve rooms sponsored by different 
campus groups.
Guided by a volunteer, tunnelgoers are exposed 
to fi ve prominent social justice matters: masculinity, 
HIV and the AIDS virus, education, women in the 
penal system and suicide.
The masculinity room, sponsored by the Offi ce 
of Fraternity and Sorority Life, features pieces of 
cardboard pinned to the black-curtain walls. Each 
board displays images that represent manliness. 
When when fl ipped over, the boards show statistics 
about binge drinking, depression and suicide and 
statistical differences for men and women.
The fl oor is littered with sporting equipment, and 
an audio track in the background plays stereotypically 
masculine phrases like “Don’t be a sissy,” “Rub some 
dirt on it” and “Dude, I love you. No homo.”
The second stop in the tunnel, sponsored by the 
Offi ce of Community Service, is a room full of facts 
and fi gures about HIV. In the corner stands a mirror 
that reads, “This is what being HIV/AIDS positive 
looks like,” with the aim of encouraging an end to 
discrimination against those infected. One wall 
reads, “R U positive? HIV/AIDS knows NO color, 
race, sex or age.”
The third room, created by EMPOWER, focuses 
on education, with information about international 
education program, dropout rates, outdated materials 
and income variations.
Also sponsored by the Office of Community 
Service, the fourth room provides information about 
women in the penal system and their challenges.
At the center of the room stands a table with a 
lamp, two pairs of handcuffs and a book of fi rsthand 
accounts of women who had been sexually abused 
while in prison. Statistics regarding health care in 
prison and the effects of sexual violence on children 
line the walls of the room.
Tunnel sheds light on justice
2nd Puzzle 
Hunt kicks oﬀ 
Hannah Jeffrey
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
DEGREE ● 3
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Students tour the interactive and educational Tunnel of Awareness, which is on exhibit through Wednesday.
The second annual USC Puzzle Hunt 
kicked off Monday , with 18 teams of students 
competing to solve nine “metapuzzles” based 
on a colonial America theme. 
Second-year mathematics student Chris King 
created the Puzzle Hunt on his own last year 
and worked with a team of other students to 
construct this year’s puzzles.
“I have been a fan of puzzles and games all my 
life, and sometime in high school, I discovered 
the MIT Mystery Hunt, which is THE puzzle 
hunt,” King wrote in an email. “After being 
wowed by the amazing work they do every year, 
I knew that I wanted to create this for USC.”
Three metapuzzles were released on the 
Puzzle Hunt’s website Monday , and three more 
will be released Wednesday and Friday . Each 
metapuzzle consists of smaller puzzles whose 
answers unite to solve a larger puzzle . King said 
there are about 55 puzzles in all .
An example of the challenges facing this 
year’s competitors is the “New York City” 
puzzle, which consists of sub-puzzles like the 
“Ice Cream a la Mode” quandary . That puzzle 
lists a dozen ice cream f lavors with several 
literary characters listed beside each of them 
 with no instruction other than, “As it turns out, 
literary characters have ice cream preferences 
of their own.” 
Fourth-year mathematics student George 
Helman competed in the Puzzle Hunt last 
Sarah Ellis
SELLIS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Competitor: Last year’s 
challenges were ‘grueling’ 
Annual Creed Week exhibit 
educates about social issues
TUNNEL ● 3 PUZZLE ● 3
“It changes our 
status and the way 
we’re viewed.”
–Andrew Gillentine Courtesy of USC Media Relations
The women’s basketball team fell 75-69 to Kansas.
P r i o r  t o  S o u t h 
Carol ina’s matchup 
against 12th-seeded 
K a n s a s  i n  t h e 
NCAA Tournament, 
sophomore forward 
Aleighsa Welch told 
reporters USC would 
have to find a way to 
disrupt the Jayhawks’ 
effi cient, high-scoring 
offense.
But the Gamecock 
defense could not slow 
down Kansas, falling 
75-69 in the round of 
32 in Boulder, Colo. 
The loss marked only 
the f i f th t ime th is 
season that USC (25-
8) allowed more than 
60 points in a game. 
S e n i o r  I e a s i a 
Walker, senior Ashley 
Bruner , sophomore 
E l e m  I b i a m  a n d 
Welch a l l  f in ished 
with double-doubles 
in the loss . Bruner 
and Welch led t he 
Gamecocks in scoring 
with 16 points apiece, 
but Bruner missed two 
crit ical free throws 
with just over a minute 
t o  p l a y  a n d  U S C 
trailing by three.
Senior Ieasia Walker 
took a 3-point shot 
that would have tied 
t he  g a me w it h  30 
seconds to play.
— C o m p i l e d  b y 
Pau l in a  Be rko v i ch, 
Sports Editor
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Join our Texting Club for more 
discounts and a chance to win a
FREE Oil Change.
Text jiffy5 to 90210
9 Area Locations 
For hours and locations, visit: 
JiffySE.com
Not valid with other coupons, specials or discount offers. Most vehicles. Up to 5 quarts of 
conventional motor oil. Visit JiffySE.com for participating locations.
Offer Expires: 4/8/13 CODE: DG19
Jiffy Lube
Signature Service®
Oil Change
$19.99
In Brief.
Tanner to be inducted into 
SC Athletic Hall of Fame
Court upholds district’s 
ban on Confederate attire
Some Richland residents 
want to create new county
 The Stars and Bars still fl y in front of the State 
House, but you can’t wear them on your shirt in one 
South Carolina school district.
The U.S. 4th Circuit Court of Appeals upheld 
Monday the Latta School District’s decision to bar a 
student from wearing apparel with the Confederate 
fl ag on campus , The Associated Press reported .
The district was sued in 2006 by the Southern 
Legal Resource Center on behalf of a 15-year-old 
high school sophomore, who had been forced to 
change clothes and was suspended twice in middle 
school for wearing Confederate-themed clothing, 
according to AP .
The student’s attorneys said her free speech rights 
were violated by the ban, but the appeals court ruled 
that school offi cials need to keep order and promote 
education, AP reported .
“Although students’ expression of their views and 
opinions is an important part of the educational 
process and receives some First Amendment 
protection, the right of students to speak in school 
is limited by the need for school offi cials to ensure 
order, protect the rights of other students and 
promote the school’s educational mission,” the 
appeals court wrote. 
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor 
 U S C  A t h l e t i c s 
Director Ray Tanner is 
one of eight state sports 
figures being inducted 
into the South Carolina 
Athletic Hall of Fame 
in May, The Associated 
Press reports. 
Ta n n e r  w i l l  b e 
joined by late Clemson 
broadcaster Jim Phillips, 
f o r m e r  C l e m s o n 
Athletics Director Bill 
McLel l a n ,  C lem son 
f o o t b a l l ’ s  H o m e r 
Jordan, USC baseball’s 
Hank Small, Furman 
basketball’s Clyde Mayes, 
Citadel football’s Travis 
Jervey and Bamberg-
Ehrhardt baseball coach 
David Horton, according 
to AP. 
Tanner coached USC’s 
baseball team for 16 years 
before  being named 
Athletics director in July 
2012.  He’s a three-time 
National Coach of the 
Year and Southeastern 
Conference Coach of the 
Year who led the team to 
national championships 
in 2010 and 2011.  He 
previously coached for 
nine years at his alma 
mater, North Carolina 
State. 
Phillips was the “Voice 
of the Tigers” for 36 
years before his death in 
2003. 
The Hal l  of  Fame 
ceremony will be May 13. 
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant 
News Editor
 Some residents of northwest Richland County are 
hoping to escape the county’s taxes and growth by 
changing their residences to a county that’s not even on 
the map — yet.
A plan to create a new county on the north side of 
Lake Murray is expected to be outlined today, The 
State reports, but it faces long odds.  South Carolina 
apparently limits its number of counties to the current 
46, according to The State. 
The proposal is to create “Birch County” by 
combining part of north Lexington County with 
northwest Richland County, The State reported. 
Little Mountain resident Barbara Judd told The State 
she is upset about creeping urban development and 
“being forced to pay for things that benefi t downtown 
Columbia, not us.” 
Chapin Mayor Stan Shealy told The State he did not 
see “how it can ever be a benefi t” to create a new county. 
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor 
year  and ca l led it  a 
“grueling” experience.
“ It  was  ver y  t i me 
demanding. The puzzles 
were very intense, very 
d i f f ic u lt .  We never 
fi nished,” Helman said. 
“Hopefully, the Puzzle 
Hu nt  w i l l  b e  more 
reasonable this year.”
He l m a n  s a id  l a s t 
yea r ’s  pu zz le s  were 
“the t ype of puzzles 
t hat  st are into your 
soul.” One puzzle had 
him and his teammates 
watching “Legends of 
the Hidden Temple” for 
f ive straight hours to 
try to discern a secret 
message, he said.
Helman is work ing 
with a team of about 20 
people this year.
“ We ’r e  g o i n g  t o 
win this t ime. We’re 
determined,” Helman 
said. 
More in for mat ion 
a nd  a l l  t he  pu zz le s 
c a n  b e  f o u n d  a t 
uscpuzzlehunt.com.
Editor’s note: Paula 
No va ck i  c o n t r i b u t e d 
reporting.
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The final room, sponsored by To 
Write Love on Her Arms, promotes 
suicide awareness. On the walls hang 
mirrors with encouraging messages 
such as “Help is real” and “Your story 
matters.” In the corner, participants 
can write notes of hope on a large 
board.
Three green platforms with 105 
small red f lags on them hang from 
another corner in the room. Each fl ag 
represents a suicide in America on an 
average day.
“I knew about most of that stuff, but 
it’s more real when you see it,” second-
year environmental science student 
Kinteshia Scott said. 
After emerging from the tunnel, 
participants are taken into a brighter 
room to refl ect on everything they have 
seen while a moderator encourages 
conversation and poses questions.
Despite the sobering representations 
and statistics presented in the tunnel, 
Francis said he did not leave the exhibit 
with negative feelings.
“I feel optimistic,” he said. “You see 
what other people have to deal with 
and you say, ‘I’m doing pretty darn 
good.’” 
Creed & Diversity Week
Tuesday 
Creed and Diversity Fair in Collaboration with Intramural Sports: 
Pickens Street Bridge
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Noon to 9 p.m.
Noon to 9 p.m.
7 p.m.
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Inspirational Card Writing: Russell House second-fl oor lobby
Tunnel of Awareness: Patterson Hall 103 & 104
Wednesday 
Tunnel of Awareness: Patterson Hall 103 & 104
Thursday 
Diversity Dialogue “That’s So Gay” (Stereotypes Surrounding 
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Community): 
South Quad Lounge
Baseball Tailgate vs. Texas A&M with Guest Speaker Jay Brown, 
Captain of the 2010 NCAA National Championship Baseball Team: 
Carolina Stadium
Friday 
CREEDx Talks: Diversity, Integrity and Ethics at USC, with a 
Performance by SoundCheck: Russell House Theater
Creed and Diversity Week/Social Justice Month Closing 
Ceremony with Reception: Russell House Theater
— Compiled by Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor 
TUNNEL ● Continued from 1
DG
at Chapel Hill, who 
will start in the fall 
and, along with existing 
faculty members, will 
be prepared to work 
with doctoral students 
w he n  t he y  a r r i v e , 
Gillentine said.
G i l l e n t i n e ’ s 
conservative estimate 
is to have fi ve students 
in the fi rst year of the 
program, includ ing 
three whose tu it ion 
will be fully paid by 
t he  s c ho ol .  T ho s e 
fully funded students 
will conduct research 
and will work for the 
university while they 
complete their studies.
T he  d e g r e e  w i l l 
require 60 credit hours 
of work plus a doctoral 
dissertation, which full-
t ime students could 
complete in as few as 
three years, Gillentine 
sa id. Economic and 
managerial theory will 
be among the focuses 
of students’ research 
and learning.
“We want them to 
develop new lines of 
inqu ir y. My goal is 
always, ‘What are you 
bringing new to the 
table?’ That’s what we 
want our Ph.D. students 
doing — pushing as far 
ahead as they can to 
bring something new 
to a study,” Gillentine 
said.
The program wil l 
bring in students who 
will likely have already 
spent  t ime ga in ing 
exper ience in t hei r 
professions, Gillentine 
s a id .  T he y ’ l l  t hen 
be able to contribute 
their unique expertises 
a s  a  benef it  to  t he 
university.
But the benefi ts of a 
doctoral program are 
broader,  Gi l lent ine 
sa id ,  a s  t he  school 
wil l be training the 
d i s c i p l i n e ’ s  n e x t 
generation of professors 
who will further the 
in f luence of  USC’s 
program.
“Now st udent s at 
o t h e r  u n i v e r s i t i e s 
across the country and 
around the world will 
have the opportunity 
to  h ave  profe s sor s 
that are trained here,” 
Gillentine said. “So if 
they talk about ‘when 
I was at the University 
of South Carolina’ to 
their students in Italy, 
it changes our status 
a nd  t he  way  we’re 
viewed. Now we have 
a greater influence on 
the academy as well as 
those that go out and 
become practitioners.” 
DG
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In Monday’s article on Columbia’s “Big Brother” auditions, 
the number of participants was misprinted. Ninety-one 
people auditioned. CBS network affi liates also did not 
decline comment. The Daily Gamecock regrets the errors.
“The new 
program will 
bring more 
talent and 
intellectual 
diversity to our 
school and help 
cultivate skilled 
professors here 
at USC.”
Kathryn
Duggan
Second-year 
journalism
student
Aaron
McDuffi e
First-year 
political science 
student
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s 
View point s page i s to st imulate 
discussion in the University of South 
Carolina community. All published 
aut hors are expected to prov ide 
logical arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers 
three methods of expression: letters 
to the editor, guest columns and 
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should 
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must 
be 200 to 300 words in length and 
include the author’s name, year in 
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and 
USC faculty members to submit guest 
columns. Columnists should keep 
submissions to about 500 words in 
length and include the author’s name 
and position. 
The editor reserves the right to 
edit and condense submissions for 
length and clarity, or not publish at 
all. 
A l l  s ubm i s s ion s  b e c ome t he 
property of The Daily Gamecock and 
must conform to the legal standards 
of USC Student Media.
Sports: 
777-7182    
Editor’s offi ce:
777-3914
Fax: 
777-6482
Emilie
Dawson
Second-year 
public relations 
student
The Supreme Court is rapidly 
approaching its decision on same-
sex marr iage in regards to the 
constitutionality of both the Defense 
of  Marr iage Act  ( DOM A) and 
California’s same-sex marriage ban. 
Same-sex marriage remains one of 
the most controversial 
issues of our nation, and 
many people on both 
sides of the argument 
are concerned with such 
a publicly debated issue 
being decided by the 
government. And while 
there’s been an overfl ow 
of support in favor of 
same-sex marriage in 
our nation, a substantial 
portion of our people 
still stand against such a union. 
Currently, 29 states still hold same-
sex marriage bans — California being 
one of them — and DOMA acts as 
another force standing in the way 
of equal rights by prohibiting same-
sex married couples from receiving 
federal benefi ts .
Both opinions in the matter refer to 
the fundamental rights of the people 
and how the government prohibits 
these rights. Supporters of same-sex 
marriage argue these restrictions 
are unconstitutional because they 
deny people their f undamental 
rights, as marriage is recognized as a 
fundamental right by the government. 
Those in opposition, however, feel 
the most prominent fundamental 
right is our ability to participate in the 
political process, and therefore the 
government should leave the matter 
of same-sex marriage to a state-level 
vote. The Supreme Court is handed 
the task of now determining which 
fundamental rights are indeed the 
most essential and whether it is their 
responsibility to redefi ne marriage .
The people’s ability to participate 
in government decision-making is 
one of our nation’s greatest attributes, 
but when a group of people is being 
denied equal rights, the government 
should take action. The ability to 
marry should not be discriminatory 
based upon sexual orientation, and 
since the Supreme Court has ruled 
marriage as a fundamental right in the 
past, it is hard to contend that these 
individuals are not being deprived of 
one of their fundamental rights.
Many people argue that homosexual 
couples should not receive marriage 
benefi ts because they are not capable of 
reproducing. However, this fact does 
not prevent couples who are infertile, 
elderly or even those who choose not 
to have children from marrying, so 
there is no reason homosexual couples 
should not be treated in the same 
regard — especially since many go on 
to adopt children.
Over the years, revelations such as 
these have convinced many people to 
join in support of same-sex marriage, 
including many government offi cials 
who originally took a stance against it. 
The recent nat ional outcry in 
support of same-sex marriage should 
be enough confirmation of public 
support for the Supreme Court to 
decide its rulings on the California 
same-sex marriage ban and DOMA. 
Hopefully, those in power will 
honor the fundamental rights of all 
Americans and grant equality in 
marriage to all. 
With its growing popularity among 
undergraduate and graduate students, it’s 
no wonder the Department of Sport and 
Entertainment Management (SPTE) wants 
to offer a doctoral program. It’s the next 
logical step for the department and USC.
Currently, sport and entertainment 
management is an increasingly popular 
segment of academia; just look to the more 
than 600 students in the undergraduate 
p r o g r a m  a n d 
t he  20  a nd  25 
students in the 
re l a t i ve l y  ne w 
master’s program .
I t ’ s  c r u c i a l 
U S C  r e m a i n s 
at the forefront 
of research that 
helps shape the 
world as we know 
it .  But  luck i l y 
for USC, SPTE 
d e p a r t m e n t 
ad m i n i s t rator s 
m a d e  s u r e  t o 
include plans for a doctoral program when 
it initially established its graduate program 
three years ago. As a result, there’s very 
little overhead in adding this program to 
USC’s already diverse course offerings.
A nd  w h i l e  US C  d o e s  f a c e  s t i f f 
competition — 21 other universities also 
have doctoral programs in the f ield — 
our program is sure to stand out with 
its more holistic view of both sport and 
entertainment management.
According to department heads, it’s 
going to be a hit among the best and 
brightest in the discipline. It’l l bring 
more talent and intellectual diversity to 
our school, and it’ll help cultivate skilled 
professors here at USC, of whom there 
is a dire need in the program’s limited 
undergraduate sections.
Plans for the doctoral program still have 
to be approved by the state Commission 
on Higher Education. Once they do so, 
we’ll be glad to welcome even more new 
members to our Gamecock family this fall. 
It’s crucial for parents and 
pediatricians to maintain an 
open line of communication. 
But legislation coming from our 
misguided state House could 
change that. 
R e p .  Jo s hu a  P u t n a m ,  a 
Republ ican f rom A nderson, 
p r o p o s e d  a 
b i l l  t hat  wou ld 
p r e v e nt  h e a l t h 
care providers to 
discuss gun safety 
with their patients . 
It would make it 
almost impossible 
for them to inform 
patients on the risks 
of keeping guns 
in  a  home w it h 
children.
For us, this is a message that 
is needed desperately. In the past 
few months alone, three children 
in South Carolina have tragically 
died due to gun accidents — all of 
which could have been prevented 
if people were properly educated 
about gun safety.
But instead of ensuring the 
safety of our most vulnerable, 
Putnam, along with about 56 of 
his colleagues in South Carolina’s 
House of Representatives, have 
decided it would be a better use of 
their time to protect doctors from 
any law that could potentially 
be enacted under the Affordable 
Care Act , because, as Putnam 
put it, he’s “scared” of what could 
come of it.
While it can be useful to trust 
one’s instincts, what exactly is he 
afraid of? Does he have access to 
a crystal ball that forewarns him 
of the evils that will come that the 
public is simply not aware of? 
Despite his fears, proposing 
legislation that prevents doctors 
from doing their job, such as 
educating their patients on issues 
that could affect their health, 
does not protect anyone from 
anything. Our state doesn’t need 
this garbage taking prominence 
over more important legislation. 
Sen.  R a nd Pau l  rout i nely  of fends  bot h 
Republicans and Democrats with his very public 
Libertarian beliefs, but in a recent interview on 
Fox News, he defended both President Barack 
Obama’s and former President George W. Bush’s 
adolescent encounters with cannabis .
The Republican Kentucky senator was using 
our presidents as examples of why our mandatory 
minimum sentencing laws should be changed.
Paul proposed a hypothetical situation in which 
the two men who have held the most important 
job in the country ruined their bright futures after 
being caught possessing and using marijuana.
“Look what would have happened. It would have 
ruined their lives. They got lucky. But a lot of poor 
kids, particularly in the inner city, don’t get lucky 
... They go to jail for these things. And I think it’s 
a big mistake,” he said.
Thanks to recent advances in legalizat ion 
around the country, more politicians have been 
able to take a stance on legalization, but Paul is 
addressing issues beyond the monetary benefi ts of 
legalization. In 2011, 757,969  people were arrested 
for marijuana possession or trafficking. After 
legislation like the Stop and Frisk law 
in New York City , even more people 
have been charged for marijuana-
related charges, and even more people 
are sent to prison.
W h i l e  m a r i j u a n a  i s  s t i l l  a 
criminalized drug, it shouldn’t be 
ranked along with drugs like heroine, 
cocaine or crack. Scientifi c evidence 
shows how those drugs dest roy 
the body, yet marijuana has been 
seen aiding in treatment for many 
different illnesses as it can help relieve 
pain, control nausea and stimulate appetite . The 
most damage smoking cannabis has been shown to 
incur on the body is minimal lung damage due to 
residual tar and a growling stomach.
America’s current 75-year ban on cannabis 
is slowly lifting, state by state and law by law. 
Congressional newspaper The Hill noted that in 
Paul’s recent Fox News interview he introduced 
a bill “that would relax the mandatory minimum 
sentences handed out to marijuana offenders who 
do not pose a violent threat to the public.” 
Marijuana has often been classifi ed as a gateway 
drug, but maybe it’s more accurate to call it a 
revolving door drug, since most prisoners’ track 
records start with a minimum sentence for 
cannabis and escalate over the years. Trying 
to establish a new and changed life after the 
mandatory minimum sentences is daunting by the 
vastly different views on marijuana’s criminology 
in prison and outside of it. The difference between 
these two worlds needs to be leveled for the judicial 
system to use prison for changing criminal actions.
When young people are being stopped and 
frisked and sent away with unnecessarily strict 
punishment for a relatively harmless drug, their 
futures often get locked away too. Youths with 
this nonviolent crime should receive a little more 
forgiveness for their adolescent mistakes. 
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When the gentlemen of Dank Sinatra fi rst take the 
stage and grab their instruments, they may appear just 
like any other University of Georgia students. Dressed 
in casual coolness, their worn-in T-shirts, untucked 
button-downs and backward caps create the illusion 
that this is another group of guys who only play Phish 
songs and think John Bell created the earth . But in 
the case of Dank Sinatra, you should probably listen 
before you speak.
Although they do know a few Phish songs by 
heart, Sinatra’s resident master of the ivory keys Matt 
Henderson  said the band tries to avoid pigeonholing 
themselves as a “jam band,” a title he admits leaves a 
sour taste in his mouth. Instead, Dank Sinatra prefers 
to create a mellow blend of classic rock ‘n’ roll with 
the same carefree, rootsy style incarnated by fellow 
Athens purveyors of funk Widespread Panic. Toss 
in the band’s distinct rhythmic fl avor and you have a 
collection of tunes that are, well, dank.
“We currently work with a lot of jam band–type 
influences in our music,” Henderson said, quickly 
adding a caveat. “But we try not to play too much 
because I think that can sometimes turn into a little 
bit of a cliche. So what we try to do is bring in a 
lot of different elements and blend it together into 
something that is unique and still sounds good.”
Going strong for nearly three years now, Dank 
Sinatra was stitched together from a patchwork of 
friends (and friends of friends) that was eventually 
sewn into a harmonious artistic vision of organic, 
free-f lowing vibes. They soon found themselves 
playing up and down the Southeast in various venues, 
large and small, spreading their dankness from small 
bars to the high ceilings of the Georgia Theatre .
But in a classic case of clashing careers, the band 
hit a small speed bump last summer when several 
members graduated and the question of what to do 
next hung in the air like an unfi nished chord pattern. 
While some original members opted out of pursuing 
music professionally, Henderson said adding new 
members who share love for their craft has propelled 
Dank Sinatra forward into a fresh, positive direction.
“Last summer, things just started moving into 
a different direction for some people,” Henderson 
refl ected. “But now we’ve got a new lineup, and we’re 
back and ready to rock.”
And rock they have. Henderson counts this 
summer’s set in the Revival Tent of Arkansas’ 
groovetastic Wakarusa Music Festival  as one of 
his favorite shows to date. In the tradition of the 
improvisational style of most jam songs, Dank 
Sinatra’s members all bring different tastes to the 
dinner table. 
Henderson himself is a fan of the jazz/funk style 
while guitarist and vocalist Joe Gaines edges in his 
own Southern, classic rock approach. Bassist Clint 
Meadows, drummer Josh Birmingham and second 
guitarist Jimmy McAlpin also contribute with their 
individual perspectives, especially when it comes 
to songwriting.  A collaborative effort for the boys, 
Henderson said many of the band’s original tracks 
begin with one element that quickly blossoms into 
a complete song with a multitude of parts tossed in 
from each member. But, Henderson said, the process 
Dank Sinatra delivers far-out funk 
‘Stoker’ traces dark side of family values
Photos courtesy of Dank Sinatra 
After a lineup change last summer, Dank Sinatra is alive with renewed enthusiasm for music, jamming out at Wakarusa Music Festival in Arkansas and at home in Athens.
Mary Cathryn Armstrong
MARMSTRONG@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Jam band–inspired Athens 
group to rock Rolling Stone Bar 
in Rosewood Saturday night
“Stoker,” a  Sout hern Got h ic 
thriller/horror film , walks a thin 
line between terror and silliness with 
questionable character motivation. 
But boy, does it have style to spare.
Mia Wasikowska (Tim Burton’s 
“Alice in Wonderland,” “The Kids 
Are All Right” ) plays India Stoker , 
an emotionally unbalanced teenager 
(putting it lightly), who is a mix of 
Wednesday Addams without the 
pigtai ls and Carrie without the 
telekinesis and blazing fl ames. 
Her father Richard, played in 
f lashbacks by Dermot Mulroney , 
dies in a car accident on her 18th 
birthday , leaving her in the care 
of her mother Evelyn (played by 
Nicole K idman ), a cold-hearted 
woman who never quite connected 
with her daughter. The tragedy 
brings another change to the family 
dynamic. India’s uncle, Charles 
( M at t hew G oode) ,  appea r s  at 
Richard’s funeral after being absent 
all of India’s life. He continues to 
stay at the Stoker house and quickly 
seduces Evelyn. But India can tell 
under the smoldering charm that her 
uncle is hiding dark secrets.
The f ilm is directed by South 
Korean f i lmmaker Chan-wook 
Park , who is probably best known 
for his fi lm “Oldboy,” and scripted 
by “Prison Break” star Wentworth 
Miller . The fi lm is clearly infl uenced 
by Alfred Hitchcock’s fi lm “Shadow 
of a Doubt” (1943). In both films 
a young girl meets her uncle , and 
event ua l ly t rouble and murder 
ensue. In the hands of a lesser 
director, the plot of “Stoker” would 
make your eyes roll. But Park so 
masterfully directs this darkly funny 
thriller that your eyes never want to 
leave the screen. Every shot, camera 
movement and camera angle brims 
New fi lm plays on Hitchcock, 
humor to balance weak script
Jonathan Winchell
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Courtesy of Collider
India (Mia Wasikowska, right) falls prey to the creepy whims of her smoldering Uncle Charles (Matthew Goode, left) in “Stoker.” 
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Director: Chan-wook Park
Starring: Mia Wasikowska, 
Nicole Kidman, Matthew 
Goode
Rating: R for disturbing, 
violent and sexual content 
“Stoker”
NOW IN THEATERS
“You only live once, and the 
way I live, once is enough.” 
—Frank Sinatra
COCKY
are you?
How
We want to know! Post your 
“cockiest” photo to our 
Facebook page
You never know, you could 
win big! 
facebook.com/
gamecocktrademarklicensing
Buy One Entrée Get One 
FREE with your USC ID
4405 Fort Jackson Blvd·Columbia, SC ·29209 
803.661.7676 
www.thedinercolumbia.com 
• Coupon valid for one time use - dine-in only 
• One offer per table  
• May not be combined with any other offers 
Delivery provided by 
256-to go (8646) 
The Diner Koon & Cook, P.A.
Professionally Serving USC Students for 23 years 
attorneys at law
John K. Koon • Stephen H. Cook 
Jamie Walters, Former State Prosecutor
CRIMINAL DEFENSE
Including DUI, DUS 
& Possession Tickets
CIVIL CASES
Including Automobile Wrecks
& Worker’s Compensation Claims
Free Initial Consultation
256-4082
2016 Gadsden Street
Within 2 Miles of Campus
www.koonandcook.com
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Depressed? Stressed? Worried? 
Free Mental Health 
Screening for Students
Come ﬁll out a short survey and answer questions about
mood, stress and anxiety. Our counselors will interpret 
your results with you and make recommendations for 
follow-up care. 
Counseling & Human Development Center
Changing Carolina Peer Leaders
Student Health Services
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/chdc 803-777-5223
Tuesday 
March
2610:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.Russell House 2nd ﬂoor lobbyFREE & open to all students
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is a different story each time and never 
gets dull.
“One of our songs can sprout from 
almost anything,” he explained. “We all 
draw on similar bands and infl uences, but 
we still bring in individual elements that 
we all add into a single common genre that 
is Dank Sinatra.”
While Dank Sinatra is no stranger to 
the studio, with one album released and 
another slated for this summer, Henderson 
said the most rewarding aspect for the 
band is seeing a studio cut go live for the 
first time. Believing studio sessions and 
live sets are two “totally different” beasts, 
Henderson claims there is no better feeling 
than witnessing the success of a hard-to-
hammer-out track.
“My favorite thing is doing live shows, 
especially in smaller venues, which I think 
are the best for a more intimate feel,” he 
said, adding that larger arenas tend to lose 
the audience’s energy. “When you can 
literally watch a song you’ve been working 
on go over so well in a live crowd, it’s a 
great feeling.”
Long term, the band hopes to continue 
playing as many live shows as possible 
and expand its fan base to areas outside of 
just the Southeast. These days, the boys 
enjoying returning to their old stomping 
grounds each year, playing to bigger 
audiences with new material and vibing 
off the mutual passion for spirited music. 
Big-time record label? No, thanks — that’s 
not the dank way. But no matter what the 
coming years may bring, Henderson said 
one thing will remain constant: Music will 
always be a part of his life.
“Music will always be key for me, no 
matter what I’m doing,” he said. “We’re 
just going to keep playing and playing as 
long as things keep working out.”
Dank Sinatra will play Saturday at The 
Rolling Stone Bar at 1332 Rosewood Drive. 
with cinematic fl air. Even 
in quite ridiculous scenes, 
he directs them with such 
panache and wit that the 
audience unquestioningly 
goes along with it. 
“ S t o k e r ”  h a s  s o m e 
g raph ic  v iolence ,  but 
for most of the film the 
director builds tension 
through distinct lighting, 
specifi c camera placement 
and overpowering sound. 
Wasikowska is rapidly 
b e c om i n g  t he  Mer y l 
Streep of her generation; 
s h e  c a p t i v a t e s  t h e 
audience in many scenes 
without dialogue, using 
only her piercing eyes to 
send the message. Goode 
is handsome and alluring 
as the uncle. He is so 
good in the role that he’s 
actually funny.
W i t h o u t  g i v i n g 
anything away, it must 
be  sa id  t hat  Cha rle s ’ 
motivation for his actions 
in the film is never fully 
explained. The script also 
never gives a good reason 
Evelyn and India never 
connected. 
The film doesn’t need 
these explanations, but 
it would have made the 
characters’ motives more 
believable or relatable. 
On the other hand, the 
f ilmmakers most l ikely 
held the characters at 
arm’s length f rom the 
audience to add to the 
sinister tone.
The fi lm fl ips between 
being fiendishly fun and 
overly artsy. The f inal 
scene, which circles back 
to the very beginning of 
the fi lm, is so wonderfully 
sick that it left me with a 
big grin on my face. 
W hi le a  minor f i lm 
by a major f i lmmaker, 
“Stoker” is worth seeing 
just to see Park play. It 
is a great example of a 
director making the best 
of a fl awed script. 
Courtesy of Dank Sinatra
The band played for screaming fans in the Georgia Theatre in Athens, a show Henderson remembers as one of his favorites so far.
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ACROSS
1 Golden Fleece
seeker
6 Disputed strip
10 With 42- and 66-
Across, words to
an old friend, the
end of which is a
hint to this puzzle’s
theme and grid
14 Nimble
15 Offenbach’s
okays
16 Kentucky border
river
17 The world
according to Arp
18 Sailing attire for
1-Across?
20 Miracle Mets star
21 “From __ Zinc”:
vitamin slogan
22 Gives a facelift
23 Dearth of frost?
26 Rowan Atkinson
character
27 Understood
32 Antenna shelter
35 Hosp. test
37 PayPal owner
38 Celebrated Talk
Like a Pirate Day?
40 Regional poem?
42 See 10-Across
43 Funnyman
Kinison
45 Run in
46 Comes down
hard?
48 Sole man
50 Do some
tweezing?
55 Players try to hit
triples with them
59 Mama bear, in
Madrid
60 First name in
courtroom ﬁ ction
61 “I’ve completed
the ﬂ ag”?
63 Had a home-
cooked
meal
64 Smack
65 Pâté base
66 See 10-Across
67 Sounds of
disapproval
68 Cans
69 Touch and shufﬂ e
DOWN
1 Jazz pianist
Ahmad __
2 Disco era sufﬁ x
3 Tough tissue
4 It’s often traded in
5 Alumna identiﬁ er,
perhaps
6 Chin hider
7 Sky lights
8 Turn sharply
9 “__ of
Homecoming”:
U2 song
10 Put in a clip
11 “Think I’m
kidding?”
12 Evening, in ads
13 Former CIA
director Porter __
19 Glance
21 Some ales
24 “__ la Douce”
25 “Diana” crooner
28 Second or third,
for instance
29 The orchestra
tunes to one
30 Bankrolls
31 Dmitri’s denial
32 “The Book of __”:
Jane Hamilton
novel
33 Aral Sea locale
34 Starting half?
36 The old man’s old
man
39 “Is there any
group I haven’t
offended?”
satirist
41 Ranch addition?
44 French art song
47 Erupt
49 Ballets __: early
20th-century
dance company
51 Yank’s home,
brieﬂ y
52 Playground retort
53 “Well ... not
exactly”
54 Magritte and
Descartes
55 Queue before U
56 Pulls along
57 Writer Dinesen
58 WWII craft
62 Colorado sports
nickname, with
“the”
63 Singer
DiFranco
Solutions from 03/25/13
03/26/13
03/26/13
1 2 3 4
for 03/25/13
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle
The Charlotte Airport Just Got CloserHey
 
Stud
ents
!
4BR, 2BA house near 
Campus/Vista
4BR house near Campus/
Vista.  2BA, full appliances, 
W/D, cable/internet, sec. 
system. 616 Laurel Street.  
$1,400/mth.  
Call (803) 422-5704 or
Email hank@burrisslaw.com
ADMIN ASSISTANT-
General clerical duties. 
Good organizational skills & 
grammar a must. Fun office 
environment. Flexible P/T 
schedule with F/T available 
during summer & breaks. 
Proficiency with Word & Excel. 
E-mail resume to JDennis@
Walker-White.com 
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day 
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE 
NEC.Training Available. 800-
965-6520 XT253
HOUSING EMPLOYMENT
Aries 
Compromise wil l be 
required soon. It’s all 
worth it in the end. The 
result could surprise 
you. Get further  faster 
w i t h  p r o f e s s i o n a l 
assistance.
Taurus 
Work especially hard, 
or  at  lea s t  smar t ly. 
Inject energy by fi nding 
what you love most. 
Settle on what you and 
your sweetheart f ind 
most interesting.
Gemini 
W o r k  f a s t e r  a n d 
make more money, or 
increase your rates. 
R e me mb e r  t o  t a k e 
time off for fun, too, or 
you’ll get burned out. 
There’s an abundance 
o f  p r o j e c t s ;  a d d 
creativity to have it all.
Cancer 
Some bold actions may 
be required, especially 
around family, but it all 
works out eventually. 
Start planning a project 
a t  ho m e .  I t ’s  v e r y 
important to stay in 
communication.
Leo 
Things are starting to 
make sense. With a bit 
more work and dedication, 
you can move on to the 
nex t  level .  Get what 
you’ve been wanting. Be 
quick to adapt to changes.
Virgo 
Check inst ruct ions , 
and then use your good 
judgment on how to 
proceed. Better take 
the time to be sure the 
job’s done r ight .  Be 
practical.
Libra 
There are challenges 
ahead, and you have 
t he  energ y  to  t a ke 
them on. Solve them 
one at a time. Prioritize 
important tasks. Don’t 
force  t h i ng s .  Bend 
with the wind to avoid 
breakage.
Scorpio 
It’s easier to focus on 
smal l  deta i ls .  Don’t 
get  d i scou raged  by 
b r e a k d o w n s ;  t h e y 
reveal what’s missing 
for success. Listen to 
encouraging friends, 
and stay persistent.
Sagittarius 
Friends are happy to give 
you a boost. Listen to 
their words as if you’re 
paying for the counsel, 
and then make your own 
choice. There’s time to 
party.
Capricorn 
G o  a l o n g  w i t h  a 
partner’s suggest ion, 
as long as it’s not too 
crazy. You may have to 
try it to f ind out if it 
works. Pay back what 
you owe. 
Aquarius 
Optimism provides a 
contex t for g rowt h. 
Now’s a great time to 
plan for the f ut ure. 
Write down what you 
really want, and f ind 
support in like-minded 
friends. Your equity is 
growing.
Pisces 
You have a lot of irons 
in the fire, especially 
in the days ahead. Go 
ahead and juggle, but be 
aware of consequences. 
Others are impressed. 
Making a commitment 
empowers you.
HOROSCOPES
TODAY 
ULTRAVIOLET HIPPOPOTAMUS, 
CLETUS BALTIMORE
8 p.m., $5 / $7 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 
122 State St. 
USC SYMPHONY WITH 
VIOLINIST ZEYU VICTOR LI 
7:30 p.m., $9 students / $26 general 
The Koger Center for the Arts,
1051 Greene St. 
TOMORROW
LOMA PIETRA WITH GOOD TIME BOYS, 
DARKENTRIES, TARRED & FEATHERED
7 p.m., $10 
5 Points Pub, 
2020 Devine St. 
CITY ART PRESENTS: 
ROBERT ARIAIL’S EDITORIAL CARTOONS
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., free 
City Art Gallery, 
1224 Lincoln St. 
Visit our new website
www.dailygamecock.com
  Throughout the spring season, coach 
Kevin Epley has tried to instill enthusiasm 
and positivity in the women’s tennis team. 
Those same virtues, according to Epley, 
were the driving force behind No. 49 South 
Carolina’s loss to Alabama Sunday. 
“Alabama came here and had better energy 
all the way through,” Epley said. “So that was 
the difference in the match.”
After winning the doubles point to start 
the day, USC (9-8, 2-5 SEC) fell to eighth-
ranked Alabama 4-1. 
The match started off strong for South 
Carolina, as USC’s top doubles pair of senior 
Jaklin Alawi and junior Dominika Kanakova 
recorded a major upset against Alabama’s 
Alexa Guarachi and Mary Anne Macfarlane, 
the No. 6 doubles pair in the nation. 
After fall ing down 6-5 in the closing 
sets of the contest, the Gamecock pair was 
able to earn 8-6 comeback victory behind 
a dominant serving performance late from 
Kanakova. 
“Our No. 1 doubles was fantastic,” Epley 
said. “Probably the match of the year.”
The doubles point was clinched on court 
three by junior El ixane Lechemia and 
freshman Ximena Siles Luna, who were able 
to hold off a late surge by Alabama’s No. 3 
pair to secure the 8-6 victory after racing out 
to an initial 7-2 lead. 
The singles portion of the competition was 
less encouraging for USC, as the Gamecocks 
lost the fi rst four matches to secure the win 
for Alabama. Alawi and junior Katerina 
Popova, occupying the one and two courts, 
respectively, both suffered straight-set losses 
to top-100 opponents in No. 25 Macfarlane 
and No. 60 Guarachi. 
“ S i n g le s ,  I  j u s t  f e e l  l i k e  i f  we ’r e 
40-something in the country and we’re 
playing a top-10 team, we can’t have any 
holes in terms of negativity,” Epley said. 
“These girls we’re playing are positive and 
fi ghting and ready on every single court and 
not getting negative at all.”
Despite the loss Sunday, the No. 2 singles 
spot has treated Popova well this season. She 
is ranked No. 102 in the country in singles, 
and the loss against Alabama was only her 
third of the year playing in the second spot. 
No. 78 nationally, Alawi has been given fi ts 
by top-ranked opponents as she occupies the 
No. 1 spot for Epley’s Gamecocks, compiling 
a 4-9 singles record in the position. 
A pair of three-set victories on the three 
and four courts sealed the deal for Alabama 
(14-2, 6-1), as both Lechemia and Kanakova 
fell to the Tide. 
South Carolina was also in action Friday 
against the No. 18 Auburn Tigers, picking 
up a 4-1 victory to give Epley his fi rst win 
against a top-25 team as USC’s head coach. 
Victories on the one and two doubles courts, 
along with wins at the one, two and four 
spots in the singles competition, propelled 
the Gamecocks and ended a three-game skid 
prior to Friday’s contest. 
“You’ve got to sort of incrementally get 
your confi dence in things,” Epley said. “We 
had to see that we could play with some of 
the top teams.”
All three of South Carolina’s losses prior to 
Friday’s match came at the hands of top-30 
opponents in No. 2 Florida, No. 5 Georgia, 
and No. 28 Tennessee. 
USC wi l l  play Fr iday as it  t akes on 
Arkansas in Fayetteville. Before then, Epley 
will continue to implore his team to raise 
its energy level in hopes of clearing another 
mental hurdle for his team in his fi rst year at 
the helm of Gamecock women’s tennis.
“We can play with these teams,” Epley 
said. “We’re just getting better every match, 
and this week we turned a little corner but 
not quite far enough, and hopefully, coming 
up, we can turn it even more.” 
Last year, a player on the men’s 
tennis team jokingly asked coach Josh 
Goffi  whether he would cut his hair 
into a Mohawk if the team swept an 
SEC weekend series.
After two road wins against No. 
35 Auburn and No. 26 Alabama this 
weekend, the Gamecocks (13-7, 3-3 
SEC) could fi nally claim their prize. 
The two wins mark the first time 
since 2006 that USC has swept two 
conference matches in a weekend. 
“It shows the other teams that 
we’re here to play now,” sophomore 
Kyle Koch said. “We’re actually a 
legitimate contender, and playing us 
isn’t going to be easy anymore.”
Koch remains undefeated in singles 
during conference play, defeating 
both opponents he faced in straight 
sets from the No. 5 singles position. 
Described as the hardest worker on 
the team by his coach, the sophomore 
has shown marked improvement over 
his 2-7 record in conference play last 
year. 
Goffi  said winning consistently is 
important for Koch’s development, 
and he has no immediate plans to 
move him up in the singles lineup, 
although he may do so if his success 
continues.
“He needs to beat the people he’s 
supposed to beat this year, and that 
will set him up for a great explosion 
onto the scene next year, which is 
what he wants more than anything,” 
Goffi  said.
Koch, who also had two doubles 
victories with senior Harry Menzies 
 as his partner over the weekend, said 
he’s happy to play wherever he will 
give the team the best chance to win.
Menzies’  f i rst  singles w in in 
conference play came against Auburn 
Friday. With USC leading 3-2, the 
senior went into a third set against 
the Tigers’ Joseph Van Dooren  and 
ultimately came up with the point 
that cl inched South Carol ina’s 
win. Sophomore Thiago Pinheiro 
 del ivered the f inal point in the 
Gamecocks’ 5-2 victory.  Goffi said 
Van Dooren was among the top 100 
in ITF rankings, placing him among 
the best junior players in the world 
and adding signifi cance to Menzies’ 
accomplishment. 
“It just shows that he’s committed 
to his game,” Goffi  said. “He’s gotten 
a lot better. With that win, he’s 
starting to get back on track.”
Menzies played a “phenomenal” 
match against A labama’s Stuart 
Kenyon  Sunday but ultimately came 
up short in three sets.  His loss was 
the lone point for the Crimson Tide 
in USC’s 4-1 win Sunday.  Goffi  said 
he was still pleased with Menzies’ 
effort.
“The f ight and the work ethic 
during a match to get themselves in 
position to win, that’s all we can ask 
for,” Goffi  said.
USC’s three conference wins this 
season are the most it has had since 
2009 and represent a new high for 
Goffi , who became the coach in 2010. 
 He said he brought his clippers to 
every weekend SEC match in the 
hopes of fulfi lling his promise about 
the Mohawk. After the win against 
Alabama, assistant coach Matt Lucas 
 and the team’s support staff joined in 
the celebrations.
In his third year with the program, 
Goffi  said it is rewarding to see the 
work of previous seasons play off.
“The satisfying thing about this is 
that this team, on paper, is not great,” 
Goffi  said. “We don’t have superstars 
on our team at all. We just have a lot 
of hard workers that believe in the 
coaching and believe in themselves.” 
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Rutqvist competes 
at national meet
USC falls to Crimson Tide 
Men’s tennis defeats Auburn, Alabama
Junior swimmer narrowly misses 
fi nal round at NCAA Championship 
Alawi, Kanakova play ‘match of 
the year’ in No. 1 doubles position
Gamecocks sweep weekend SEC 
contests for 1st time since 2006
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Senior Jaklin Alawi (right) and junior Dominika 
Kanakova defeated the nation’s No. 6 doubles pair.
Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Senior Harry Menzies won his fi rst SEC singles match of the season against Auburn Friday, but he lost his Sunday match.
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South Carolina’s women’s swim team officially 
concluded its season as junior Amanda Rutqvist 
completed her performance at the NCAA Championship 
in Indianapolis .
Rutqvist was the only Gamecock representative at the 
women’s championships . Her time of 2:11.63 in the 200 
breaststroke was 3.39 seconds short of qualifying for the 
fi nal round .
“She performed well, but I know that she wanted 
more,” USC coach McGee Moody said .
Although Rutqvist did not surpass her time from the 
2012 NCAA Championships in the 200 breaststroke , the 
junior from Sweden shaved a few ticks off the clock on 
her 100 breaststroke for a time of 1:01.01. 
Moody said better coaching on his part might have 
improved Rutqvist’s overall time.
“She didn’t have enough gas to fi nish the race ... From 
a training standpoint, that is on me as a coach,” he said. “I 
think it’s on me as a coach to make sure that she is better 
prepared to fi nish that race.”
Moody believes Rutqvist’s performance in the 
championship will motivate her throughout the offseason.
“She was not satisfi ed with where she was,” he said. 
“She wants to be an all-American every year, and she 
wants to be in that fi nal of the 200 breaststroke. I think it 
makes her even hungrier now.”
Moody said Rutqvist only agreed to take a few days 
off before preparing for Swedish nationals in June and 
offseason training.
Moody feels the women’s team matured through the 
season. The team faced four highly ranked opponents 
to start off the season , each of which had at least one 
Olympian .
“This is one of the hardest women’s years that we have 
had here,” Moody said. “It was hard in that I put them in 
a position that they had never been in before. Mentally, 
it was such a struggle for them week after week having to 
face that caliber of team ... It was almost unfair.”
Despite the rocky start, Moody was proud of how his 
team weathered the storm.
“I’m pleased with how they battled through it because 
they never gave up on things,” he said. “They did what 
we asked them to do when we asked them to do it.”
Several of the girls stood out to Moody this year. 
He pointed to Rutqvist and junior Rachael Schaffer as 
leaders on the team. Moody also applauded the strong 
improvement of freshman Caroline Bixler , who had “an 
outstanding meet” at the SEC Championship .
With those three athletes returning next year, Moody 
expects more confi dence from the women next season.
“I think you are going to see a different women’s team 
this year in respect to how they are able to come through 
and win some meets,” he said. “This schedule this 
coming year is much more suited to what their strengths 
are. I think you’re going to see a much happier team (and) 
... a much more driven team.” 
